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ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nLaboratory measures of personality traits are often used to answer both evolutionary and ecological
questions involving behavioural variations in the wild within and between populations. However, little is
known about the actual behavioural mechanisms behind any correlation with behaviours in the wild,
and traits often lack validation in a different context. We examined whether the commonly used
exploration behaviour trait constitutes an active exploration strategy, by testing whether the activity in
the exploration test could also be captured in a different exploration context. We subjected great tits,
Parus major, to two different tests, one being the standardized exploration behaviour test and one a
newly constructed test. The new test arena contained eight large rooms connected by corridors, where
we scored the activity of individuals and the number of rooms visited as a proxy for exploration. We
found that our new exploration test captured repeatable behaviour in activity and exploration of rooms
both within and across years. We found no correlations between the two tests, suggesting that they may
not capture the same behaviour, in terms of exploration of rooms or activity. We conclude that in our
study population, the classic exploration behaviour test seems context speciﬁc, rather than constituting a
general exploration strategy.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal
Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Consistent between-individual variation in behaviour, most
commonly deﬁned as animal personality (Gosling, 2001; Sih, Bell,&
Johnson, 2004) or temperament (Gosling, 2001), is awidely studied
topic from both an evolutionary and ecological perspective (Sih,
Cote, Evans, Fogarty, & Pruitt, 2012; Wolf & Weissing, 2012). Ani-
mal personality is normally considered a set of several underlying
personality traits such as aggression (Araya-Ajoy & Dingemanse,
2014; Huntingford, 1976), activity (Gosling, 2001) and exploration
(Verbeek, Drent, & Wiepkema, 1994). These traits are typically
quantiﬁed by their expression under standardized laboratory con-
ditions and are commonly related to a number of behaviours and
life history traits in the wild (Reale, Dingemanse, Kazem, &Wright,
2010). Findings of such relationships support the idea that animal
personality plays a central role in population dynamics and micro-
evolution (Clobert, Baguette, Benton, & Bullock, 2012;
Dochtermann & Dingemanse, 2013; Wolf &Weissing, 2012).borgercampus, G.V. 330,
be (L. K. Arvidsson).
Ltd on behalf of The Association fo
c-nd/4.0/).Currently, there is a gap of knowledge in how behaviours
quantiﬁed in an artiﬁcial laboratory setting, often in small test
environments with minimal complexity such as test cages and test
rooms, translate to behaviour in larger and more complex envi-
ronments as an intermediate step to the wild. There are several
important reasons to study this question. One is that selection ul-
timately acts on the expression of personality traits in the wild, and
not on behaviour measured in a laboratory setting. Another equally
important reason is that there is little understanding of what be-
haviours are actually measured in captivity. The importance of
validating the meaning of behavioural traits has been emphasized
recently (Carter, Feeney, Marshall, Cowlishaw, & Heinsohn, 2013;
Niemela & Dingemanse, 2014). This is particularly important in
scenarios in which a behavioural trait measured in a single captive
context is used to draw conclusions about different behaviours in
the wild, or when an empirical correlation is found between a
laboratory trait and a presumed different behaviour in thewild. The
difﬁculty in understanding a personality trait's functional meaning
makes cross-context validations of behavioural measures neces-
sary, which has been referred to as convergent validity (Carter et al.,
2013). One way to validate a laboratory measure is to correlate
measures of behaviour that are presumed to measure the samer the Study of Animal Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
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Parus major, for example, Morand-Ferron and Quinn (2011) found
that individual problem-solving capacity in captivity was corre-
lated with problem solving at a feeder study during winter.
Herborn et al. (2010) assayed both exploration behaviour and
neophobia in blue tits, Cyanistes caeruleus, and found correlations
between these two traits in captivity and their analogues in the
wild. Many laboratory-measured traits still need cross-context
validation, however, and more work is needed to understand how
behaviours expressed in standardized environments correlate with
behaviour in other environments (Niemela & Dingemanse, 2014).
A common measure of personality used in a wide range of an-
imal species is the rate at which an individual moves through a
novel space, normally referred to as ‘exploratory behaviour’ or
‘exploration’ (Dingemanse, Both, Drent, Van Oers, & Van
Noordwijk, 2002; Reale, Reader, Sol, McDougall, & Dingemanse,
2007; Verbeek et al., 1994). It is often measured in a single non-
subdivided space with few structures and is assumed to reﬂect an
underlying ‘exploration trait’ which can only be expressed in a
novel environment (Reale et al., 2007). Correlations have been
found between individual variation in exploration behaviour and
other behaviours including foraging routines (Verbeek et al., 1994),
risk-taking behaviour (van Oers, Drent, de Goede,& van Noordwijk,
2004), antipredator behaviour (Jones & Godin, 2010) and aggres-
sion towards conspeciﬁcs (Carere, Drent, Privitera, Koolhaas, &
Groothuis, 2005; Wilson et al., 2009). Exploration behaviour has
been shown to be heritable within several taxa such as ﬁsh
(Dingemanse et al., 2009), mammals (Careau et al., 2011; Kanda,
Louon, & Straley, 2012) and birds (Dingemanse et al., 2002;
Korsten et al., 2010; Quinn, Patrick, Bouwhuis, Wilkin, & Sheldon,
2009). As it is measured as a response to a novel environment,
exploration behaviour has often been predicted to play a role in
spatial movement in the wild (Cote, Clobert, Brodin, Fogarty, & Sih,
2010), and multiple studies have found correlations between
exploration behaviour and expressions of spatial behaviour such as
dispersal distance (Dingemanse, Both, van Noordwijk, Rutten, &
Drent, 2003; Fraser, Gilliam, Daley, Le, & Skalshi, 2001; Hoset
et al., 2010; but see Cote, Fogarty, Weinersmith, Brodin, & Sih,
2010), seasonal dispersal movements (Chapman et al., 2011; Thijs
van Overveld, Careau, Adriaensen, & Matthysen, 2014), home
range sizes (Minderman, Reid, Evans, & Whittingham, 2009; van
Overveld, Adriaensen, & Matthysen, 2011) and family movements
(van Overveld et al., 2011). A recent study found evidence for a
genetic integration of heritable variation in both exploration
behaviour and dispersal distance (Korsten, van Overveld,
Adriaensen, & Matthysen, 2013). Exploration behaviour thus re-
ﬂects a personality trait that can be a target of selection associated
with spatial behaviours, and is therefore an informative trait for
examining individual and population level processes in behavioural
and movement ecology (Cote, Clobert, et al., 2010; Sih et al., 2012).
Despite the accumulating evidence that exploration behaviour
correlates with spatial behaviours, the way in which variation in
exploration behaviour translates into these behaviours is still not
clear. An obvious candidate behavioural mechanism is that indi-
vidual variation in exploration behaviour directly translates into
larger-scale spatial movements in the wild through variation in
exploration strategies. Differences in the intensity, willingness or
thoroughness of exploration may result in signiﬁcant between-
individual variation in spatial displacement over time. If explora-
tion behaviour indeed reﬂects a general strategy of exploring un-
known environments, in the laboratory as well as in the wild, then
we would expect variation in exploration behaviour to be highly
consistent across contexts that vary strongly in spatial scale and
complexity. In this study we tested this hypothesis by measuring
individual exploration behaviour in two different laboratory basedcontexts: a standardized exploration behaviour test that is widely
used in our focal species by several different research groups and a
newly constructed test involving a larger space and more complex
environment. The alternative hypothesis is that the link between
spatial behaviours and exploration behaviour is caused by covari-
ation between exploration behaviour and other behaviours that do
not directly involve exploration, such as aggressiveness and
dominance (Adriaenssens & Johnsson, 2010b; Dingemanse, 2004)
or differences in use of social information (Aplin, Farine, Mann, &
Sheldon, 2014), which we did not address in this study. Addition-
ally, underlying differences in physiology such as metabolic rate
could also cause differences in spatial movements through differ-
ences in general activity levels (Biro & Stamps, 2008).
Few previous studies have tried to relate exploration behaviour
measures across contexts. A study in crickets (Dochtermann &
Nelson, 2014) found no evidence for cross-context consistency.
Herborn et al. (2010) tested relationships between discovery of new
feeders in the wild and activity in a captive novel environment, but
found no relationship. When they instead used a residual measure
for exploration behaviour by subtracting activity in a known envi-
ronment from the activity in the novel environment, they found a
signiﬁcant relationship with exploration behaviour in the wild. It
has already been noted that individual variation in activity might
interfere with the measure of exploration (Reale et al., 2007).
Therefore we aimed at quantifying different behaviours that might
reﬂect either activity or exploration behaviour expressed in activity
and additionally exploration behaviour in terms of forward move-
ment. We used two different tests for this: the standardized
exploration behaviour test which quantiﬁes the activity in a novel
but limited environment, where the measurement is referred to as
the exploration behaviour score, and a newly constructed test
which quantiﬁes both the activity and forward movement in an
equally novel, but more complex environment.
We used the great tit as a model species. In this species, varia-
tion in exploration behaviour in a small novel room has been
studied in great detail and has been replicated in many populations
since the early 1990s (Dingemanse et al., 2002; Hollander, Van
Overveld, Tokka, & Matthysen, 2008; Quinn et al., 2009; Verbeek
et al., 1994). Several studies have conﬁrmed the repeatability of
the exploration behaviour score, as well as showing similar re-
sponses to test conditions such as test sequence or time elapsed
between tests (Dingemanse et al., 2012; Korsten et al., 2013; Quinn
et al., 2009).
We designed a new laboratory based exploration test, named the
arena test, in which we challenged great tits to explore a more
complex novel environment composed of several connected rooms.
In addition to quantifying activity within a room, the arena also
gives the option of forward movement through the set of rooms as
opposed to the exploration behaviour test. By this design we hoped
to be able to differentiate between two behavioural responses that
may or may not reﬂect variation from the same assumed latent
‘exploration trait’: activity as measured by number of movements
and forward movement as the number of rooms visited. We refer to
these proxies as ‘Arena Activity’ (total number ofmovementswithin
all rooms) and ‘Rooms Visited’ (forward exploration of rooms).
In this paper, we use ‘exploration behaviour’ as an overall term
for behaviours observed in novel room tests such as the exploration
behaviour test. The quantiﬁed behaviour from the standardized
exploration test is referred to as the exploration behaviour score.
From the newly constructed exploration test, the arena, we quan-
tiﬁed two variables: Arena Activity and Rooms Visited. Arena Ac-
tivity was measured similarly to the exploration behaviour score
with total number of movements within the tests, whereas Rooms






Figure 1. Schematic overview of exploration behaviour set-up. Crosses indicate ﬁve
artiﬁcial trees inside the room surrounded by walls. On the left is a door and a one-way
see-through observational window. Overnight cages are indicated in grey located on
the outside of the top and bottomwalls, cages are in two layers on top of each other. All
measurements are in cm.
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collected from the arena test captured repeatable individual vari-
ation in behaviour and (2) the variation in behaviour expressed in
the exploration behaviour test correlated positively with either or
both of the behaviours measured in the arena.
METHODS
Study Area and Bird Handling
The study area consists of a set of 12 forest fragments scattered
across a countryside area in the north of Belgium (518008000N,
48302000E), where every forest fragment contains a set of nestboxes
(for a detailed description of the study area see Matthysen, 2002).
The great tit population is closely monitored through inspection of
the nestboxes during the breeding season every year, as well during
regular roost checks twice a winter. During the breeding seasons of
2012e2014 and all capture events within these years all full-grown
birds (including 15-day-old chicks) were ringed and equipped with
an additional ring containing an individual passive integrated
transponder tag (PIT tag) weighing 0.2 g corresponding to at most
1.3% of the body weight of the smallest individuals. Scanning PIT
tags through nestboxes allowed a quick selection of individuals
during roost checks in the ﬁeld for behavioural testing, with min-
imal disturbance of nonselected individuals. Birds were collected
and transported in fabric bird bags. Individuals were brought to the
laboratory for one of the two behavioural tests and released
immediately afterwards. Thus, no individuals were subjected to the
two tests on the same day. Individuals were selected in such a way
as to maximize the number of birds subjected to both tests,
regardless of the year of testing. Thus, individuals could be sub-
jected to both tests in different years, or in the same year, with a
minimum of 2 weeks between respective tests. Whenever possible,
individuals were subjected to both the arena and exploration
behaviour test in more than 1 year. Since more individuals could be
tested per day in the exploration behaviour test than in the arena
test, birds caught for the ﬁrst time were subjected preferentially to
the exploration behaviour test, and to the arena at a later capture
date. This enabled us to build up a larger sample size of individuals
with both tests. Individuals were caught by mist netting in the af-
ternoon (1400e1800 hours) or roost checks (1700e0000 hours)
during winter between October and February. Morphological
measures during capture and/or the morning after testing included
weight (upon capture, upon arriving at the laboratory and imme-
diately after testing), tarsus length, fat score and sex and age based
on plumage coloration. All birds were housed individually in cages
overnight before being tested and provided with ad libitum food
(peanuts, mealworms and fat ball) and water. Testing was initiated
at least 1 h after sunrise (arena test) or after 1 h of artiﬁcial light
(exploration behaviour test), and conducted between 0830 and
1330 hours. Artiﬁcial light was regulated according to the natural
light cycle. All birds were released near the site of capture before
1400 hours the day following capture and kept in captivity for a
maximum of 20 h. Both the arena test and the exploration behav-
iour test were conducted over 4 years, yielding respectively 197
tests on 125 individuals (arena) and 405 tests on 313 individuals
(exploration behaviour room) with total repeats within each test
ranging from zero to four.
Exploration Behaviour Test
The exploration behaviour test was based on a study by Verbeek
et al. (1994) and was performed following a highly standardized
procedure described in detail in Dingemanse et al. (2002). The test
refers to spatial exploration and does not include objectexploration, but in line with previous literature we simply refer to
this test as exploration behaviour (Arvidsson & Matthysen, 2016;
Dingemanse et al., 2012). Overnight cages in the exploration
behaviour room measured 0.8  0.4 m and$0.5 m high. The test
room was 4  2.4 m and$2.3 m high and contained ﬁve artiﬁcial
trees 1.5 m high each with four branches 20 cm long (Fig. 1). We
introduced each bird into the room without handling by opening
the sliding door from the inside, turning on the light in the test
room and if necessary approaching the cage, after which all birds
ﬂew into the room. Scoring started immediately. All hops within
trees and movements between trees were counted as well as
landings on the ﬂoor, ceiling or walls. Movements within a branch
were not counted. All movements were added up to an exploration
behaviour score over 2 min of testing. Because exploration behav-
iour scores have previously been shown to be repeatable (N ¼ 224,
r ¼ 0.42, Dingemanse et al. 2012) and heritable (h ¼ 0.30 ± 0.11,
Korsten et al. 2013) in our study population, predominantly only
one measure per individual was taken each winter resulting in 405
tests on 313 individuals in total (tests: 2012: N ¼ 114; 2013: N ¼
123; 2014: N ¼ 141; 2015: N ¼ 27). The number of individuals
tested in two different winters was 21 from 2012e2013, 18 from
2013e2014, 22 from 2014e2015 and ﬁve from 2012e2014. Two
individuals were excluded from subsequent analyses because of
human error during testing or visible illness of the bird.Arena Construction
We constructed a 5  20 m and$2.4 m high ‘arena’ out of ori-
ented strand board panels. We deliberately chose different ma-
terials and appearance from the exploration behaviour test room
to minimize habituation effects to the general test environment.
The arena contained eight connected rooms of 2.5  5 m each.
Each room contained a narrow corridor of 0.7  3.6 m leading to
the next room (Fig. 2). The corridors were at opposite ends such
that movement through the full length of a room was required to
reach the next corridor. Each room contained three (entry room)
or six (all other rooms) perches 0.3 m long arranged perpendicular
to the walls at 2 m height. The arena roof consisted of netting
‘Heavy Duty BirdNet’ of ½ inch polypropylene, permitting near-
natural light conditions. The entire arena was constructed within
a large greenhouse with a glass ceiling which had closed semi-
transparent blinds which prevented direct visibility of the sky, but




Figure 2. Schematic 3D overview of the arena set-up. Birds were housed in one of six
overnight cages (O) and released in the entry room (E), the ﬁrst of eight rooms con-
nected with L-shaped corridors. Camera positions are indicated with C. A control room
is in the upper right corner.
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ground was covered by white plastic to provide a neutral back-
ground and enhance the contrasts for the camera monitoring.
Eight cameras connected to two recorders and mounted on
opposite walls were used to monitor the behaviour of the birds,
with each camera covering two adjacent rooms and each room
covered by two cameras. Individuals were housed overnight in
small (0.3  1 m and$2.4 m high) compartments adjacent to the
arena. Each housing cage had a perch, ad libitum food and water,
solid OSB walls and roof netting similar to the arena itself. There
were six overnight cages which was the maximal number of in-
dividuals tested per day. Temperature in the greenhouse was
regulated during winter so that it never fell below 4 C. Individuals
were released into the arena by pulling a string from the control
room which opened a 0.3  0.3 m hatch at 1.50e1.80 m height to
the arena, thus avoiding handling of the bird before the test. After
the test, the observer entered the arena from the opposite end,
chasing the focal individual backwards towards the ﬁrst
compartment while trying to catch it manually with a handheld
net. In this way individuals were prevented from ﬂeeing into parts
of the arena they had not yet explored. In addition, a window was
opened into an adjacent room holding a 1  1 m mist net, which
facilitated catching the bird. After testing, individuals were housed
in smaller cages in the same housing room adjacent to the arena as
before.Arena Testing
Camera recordings were used to score each individual during
15 min after entering the arena using the free behavioural scoring
program Jwatcher v.0.9 (Blumstein, Daniel, & Evans, 2007). We
counted the landings on the net roof, ﬂoor, branches and walls and
recorded the moment of entry to all corridors and rooms. A switch
in position on the net was counted if the individual clearly released
the net with its feet and landed more than 25 cm away from the
original position, or if it ‘walked’ over 1 m of the net. Similarly, if an
individual walkedmore than 1 m on top of awall edge this was also
added as another move. Movements of more than 1 m hopping or
ﬂying on the ﬂoor were also counted as a move. Movements within
a perch were not counted. If the bird was lost from sight, for
example on the ﬂoor or in a corridor, the position of the bird was
approximated from the angle at which it arrived into view. All
landings on the various structures were added up to an Arena Ac-
tivity score, similar to the exploration behaviour score. For forward
movement, we counted the different rooms visited by each indi-
vidual (‘Rooms Visited’). Individuals typically travelled repeatedly
between rooms, and nearly all individuals returned to previously
visited rooms multiple times during the trial, sometimes all the
visited rooms. For analyses, individuals that ‘froze’ and stopped
moving for more than 5 min during the 15 min observation periodwere excluded (N ¼ 16). See the SupplementaryMaterial for a video
example of scoring.
In total, 122 individuals were tested in the arena test. In 2012
and 2013 we aimed to test all individuals twice per winter to assess
within-year repeatability, resulting in a ﬁnal sample size for 2012 of
N ¼ 33 and for 2013 of N ¼ 11, with a total of 44. During 2012 and
2013, two individuals were tested three times in the arena by
mistake, but data for these were retained for analyses. During 2014
and 2015 individuals were brought in only once. In total, 26 in-
dividuals were repeatedly tested between years (2012e2013:
N ¼ 13; 2013e2014: N ¼ 11; 2014e2015: N ¼ 2). Overall, 55 in-
dividuals in the arena and 236 individuals in the exploration
behaviour test were tested only once, and 95 individuals were
tested at least once in both the arena and the exploration behaviour
test.
Analysis: Within- and Between-Individual Variation
For all analyses we used the free statistical environment R v.
2.15.1 (RCoreTeam, 2012) using the mcmcglmm-package v.2.21
(Hadﬁeld, 2013). All estimates were made using a Bayesian
approach with Markov Chain Monte Carlo generalized linear
mixed-effects models (MCMC glmms; Hadﬁeld, 2010), predomi-
nantly following the approach outlined in Dingemanse and
Dochtermann (2013). For our hypothesis it is important to parti-
tion phenotypic-level variance into between- and within-
individual variance components, as we aimed to capture differ-
ences in between-individual repeatability and correlations
(Dingemanse & Dochtermann, 2013). Looking at both the within-
and between-individual level of variation in behaviours makes it
possible to distinguish between variation that is due to the in-
dividual's current state rather than the innate underpinnings of the
different test variables. We estimated both across- and within-year
repeatability of Arena Activity and Rooms Visited, while for the
exploration behaviour score, we only estimated an across-year
repeatability as we only collected one score per year for this test.
We further tested whether the behaviours covaried by studying
between- and within-individual correlations across years. We also
correlated the exploration behaviour score and the arena variables
within years to detect possible inﬂuences of between-year varia-
tion in the state of individuals inﬂuencing both tests. Because we
had only single measurements of exploration behaviour scores
within a year we could not separate between- and within-
individual variation for these correlations. Additionally, due to
possible seasonal changes in state we included within-year effects
of July day, which was the number of days elapsed since the pre-
vious 1 July until the test date (see Dingemanse et al., 2002). Owing
to habituation effects within tests we included sequence (ﬁrst,
second or third test within a season) for exploration behaviour
scores and arena test separately. Finally, we included sex in our
statistical models. We also tested whether there was an effect of
seasonal state contributing to a potential correlation between
scores by including year as a ﬁxed variable and ID)year as random
effect.
To answer our questions, we constructed a single model for
estimating across- and within-year repeatabilities and correlations
of all behaviours. One MCMC chain was generated with 1000 000
iterations with a burn-in of 100 000 iterations. To avoid strong
autocorrelations, a thinning of 200 was applied.
Repeatability and Correlations
The multivariate model used Arena Activity, Rooms Visited and
exploration behaviour score as response variables. Fitted effects



















Figure 3. Frequency distribution of Rooms Visited for all arena tests. Rooms are
numbered 1 to 8, with 8 being the furthest room. Birds with a score of 1 never left the
Entry Room (see Fig. 2).
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around unique combinations of individual, year and sequence,
where both exploration behaviour scores and the arena scores for
these combinations could ﬁt on the same row. Therefore, some
combinations yielded empty slots for either the arena measures or
exploration behaviour scores, as no such test for a speciﬁc year)
sequence)individual combination was available. Because of this,
we had a number of missing July day values for those empty slots.
In that case, due to model requirements, we imputed the median of
July day for arena scores and exploration behaviour scores sepa-
rately (a sensitivity analysis replacing the missing data by more
extreme values did not inﬂuence the outcome, details not shown).
Fixed-effect interactions were tested between year and
sequence, and sex, year and sequence. Random effects included ID
and ID)year to estimate within- and across-year repeatabilities. All
response variables used a Poisson distribution. Priors were unin-
formative (nu ¼ 0.003) because of no prior expectations for the
arena data. From the ﬁnal models we obtained a posterior distri-
bution from which mode and 95% credible intervals (CI) were
calculated for repeatabilities and correlations as well as the ﬁxed-
effect parameters. All results are presented as (posterior) point
estimates with ±95% CIs to test for effects. Across- and within-year
repeatabilities were obtained from the posterior distribution by
dividing the within-individual (residual) variance by the within-
individual variance plus the between-individual variance for each
behavioural measure. Correlations across years were obtained by
dividing the covariances by the variances of the posterior distri-
bution, using the random effect IDmatrix. Correlations within years
on the phenotypic level were similarly obtained by dividing the
covariances by the variances of the posterior distribution using the
random effect ID:year interaction matrix.Ethical Note
All researchers involved were licensed for bird ringing, handling
and measuring by the Belgian Ringing Scheme. Behavioural ex-
periments on wild birds were licensed by the Environment, Nature
and Energy Department of the Flemish Government. All bird
handling was done over as little time as possible and with care, and
catching was only done with consideration to weather.RESULTS
Distribution and Variation in Variables
Exploration behaviour scores ranged from 1 to 46 (mean ± -
SD ¼ 17.9 ± 9.5) and Arena Activity scores from 41 to 256
(mean ± SD ¼ 136.5 ± 44.7). The frequency distribution of Rooms
Visited is shown in Fig. 3. There was no effect of sex (in the sense
that zero was included in the 95% CI) in slope estimates for any of
the variables (Table 1). There were similarly no effects of year, July
day and sequence for any of the behaviours, nor was there a year)
sequence interaction for the arena scores (Table 1). Thus we
conclude that there were no habituation effects in the arena
behavioural measures.Repeatability of Behaviours
Exploration behaviour scores had no across-year repeatability,
but had a within-year repeatability (Table 2). Arena Activity proved
to be highly repeatable within years as well as across years
(Table 2). Rooms Visited was also repeatable within years, but had a
slightly lower repeatability across years (Table 2).Correlations Between Arena Scores and Exploration Behaviour
Scores
We found neither within- nor between-individual correlations
across years between most of the behavioural variables, and all
posterior distributions were wide. We only found a within-
individual correlation between Arena Activity and Rooms Visited
(Table 3). Similarly, we did not ﬁnd a within-year correlation be-
tween exploration behaviour scores and the arena variables. See
Table 3 for a summary of correlations and Fig. 4 illustrating the
between-individual correlations using mean individual scores.DISCUSSION
In several species exploration behaviour has been established as
a repeatable personality trait, but cross-context consistency of this
trait has not been thoroughly examined (but see Dochtermann &
Nelson, 2014). Despite this the trait has received considerable
weight in evolutionary and ecological studies (Adriaenssens &
Johnsson, 2010a, 2010b; Boon, Reale, & Boutin, 2007;
Dingemanse, Both, Drent, & Tinbergen, 2004; Nicolaus et al.,
2015), and only recently has the cross-context validity of this trait
been brought up for discussion (Carter et al., 2013). In this study we
attempted to test this and we found no obvious relationship be-
tween a newly devised exploration test in a more complex envi-
ronment (arena test) and exploration behaviour scores. We did not
ﬁnd any obvious relationship between exploration behaviour
scores and Arena Activity either within years on a phenotypic level
or across years on a between-individual level. However, our con-
clusions are restricted due to an unexpected lack of repeatability in
exploration behaviour scores across years. It seems, therefore, that
only a slight difference in context brings out a different behaviour
of individuals even if scored in a highly similar way. This empha-
sizes that extrapolations of behaviour interpretations from one
context to another should be done with care.
By deﬁnition, interindividual differences in expression of
personality traits should be time-and/or context-independent.
Arena Activity showed strong within- and across-year re-
peatabilities for behavioural observations, indicating that we
Table 2







Exploration behaviour 0.63 (0.10e0.83), N¼26 0.04 (0.003e0.32), N¼67
Arena Activity 0.68 (0.50e0.81), N¼44 0.50 (0.23e0.73), N¼26
Rooms Visited 0.73 (0.21e0.92), N¼44 0.23 (0.023e0.64), N¼26
Exploration behaviour ¼ exploratory behaviour measured in the small room; the
other variables were measured in the arena test. Point estimates for parameters (b)
are presented with 95% Bayesian credibility intervals (CIs) in parentheses.
Table 3







Exploration behaviour: Arena Activity 0.91 (0.90e0.96), N¼17 0.93 (0.99e0.22), N¼95 0.90 (0.90e0.97), N¼92
Exploration behaviour: Rooms Visited 0.93 (0.79e0.97), N¼17 0.89 (0.99e0.66), N¼95 0.92 (0.80e0.97), N¼92
Arena Activity: Rooms Visited 0.91 (0.27e0.99), N¼58 0.92 (0.30e0.99), N¼122
Point estimates for parameters (b) are presented with 95% Bayesian credibility intervals (CIs) in parentheses. Bold font indicates correlation where CIs do not overlap zero.
Table 1







July day 0.002 (0.001e0.005) 0.000 (0.002e0.001) 0.002 (0.001e0.005)
Sex 0.067 (0.063e0.19) 0.17 (0.037e0.38) 0.10 (0.45e0.25)
Year 0.16 (0.40e0.75) 0.14 (0.058e0.35) 0.18 (0.28e0.61)
Sequence 0.33 (0.91e1.67) 0.12 (0.11e0.36) 0.16 (0.34e0.68)
Year)Sequence 0.06 (0.66e0.48) 0.07 (0.27e0.12) 0.15 (0.55e0.28)
Sex)Year)Sequence 0.022 (0.071e0.11) 0.034 (0.20e0.12)
Estimates are derived from a multivariate mixed-effect model. July day exploration behaviour, July day Arena, sex, year and sequence were ﬁtted as ﬁxed effects. Interaction
terms included year)sequence for all behavioural variables and sex)year)sequence for the arena behaviours. Point estimates for parameters (b) are presented with 95%
Bayesian credibility intervals (CIs) in parentheses.
L. K. Arvidsson et al. / Animal Behaviour 123 (2017) 151e158156captured the expression of a personality trait in the new test.
Therefore, we would expect to have captured some amount of
behavioural variation found in the exploration behaviour test.
Consequently, the lack of correlations between Arena Activity
and exploration behaviour score was surprising. Both tests



















Figure 4. Between-individual correlations using the mean individual scores across years inv
exploration behaviour scores and Rooms Visited. Each point represents an individual.deﬁnition of exploration behaviour (Reale et al. 2007), these
variables should reﬂect the same trait. Instead, it seems that we
captured the expression of an independently varying trait in a
novel environment, assuming no other extrinsic factors inﬂu-
enced the arena test. This is in line with what has been found for
other study species such as crickets (Dochtermann & Nelson,
2014). However, although we found signiﬁcant repeatabilities
both within and across years for both arena measures, we could
only ﬁnd a within-year but not between-year repeatability of
exploration behaviour scores. This limits the certainty of ourconclusions regarding the cross-context correlations across
years.
Like Arena Activity, we also could not detect any relationship
between exploration behaviour scores and Rooms Visited. If the
exploration trait was expressed as a strategy to explore the


















olving no other effects for (a) exploration behaviour scores and Arena Activity and (b)
L. K. Arvidsson et al. / Animal Behaviour 123 (2017) 151e158 157pathway to produce the observed correlations between explo-
ration behaviour and spatial movement in the wild such as natal
dispersal. How far an individual would choose to move in the
arena test could be interpreted as an exploratory strategy,
because of the need for an active choice of moving from one
room to another. With the nonexistent correlation between a
choice of exploring other rooms and exploration behaviour
scores, questioning the convergent validity of exploration
behaviour as an ‘exploration trait’, we are inclined to reject this
idea. On a cautionary note, the lack of across-year repeatability of
exploration behaviour scores means that conclusions about the
relationship are necessarily limited. Nevertheless, our results
support the idea that the relationship between exploration
behaviour scores and spatial movement in the wild might be
caused by other behavioural mechanistic pathways than an un-
derlying exploratory strategy, such as stress reaction (Baugh
et al., 2013).
Our measure of forward movement in the arena, Rooms Visited,
was correlated with the Arena Activity within tests (within-indi-
vidual correlation), but not on a between-individual level. This
suggests that how far an individual moved in the arena may have
been driven by state-dependent activity, but it could also be that
how far an individual moved in the arena reﬂects a state-
dependent motivation to explore and thus individuals became
more active. Both behaviours were repeatable, meaning that they
are relatively stable within and between individuals over time, but
the lack of a between-individual correlation between the two be-
haviours suggests they measure two distinct traits. Alternatively,
the correlated change in the two behaviours within individuals
may suggest the inﬂuence of external factors or state of the in-
dividuals on both scores. With both Arena Activity and Rooms
Visited, it is possible that we have captured repeatable variation in
behaviour that is speciﬁc to the context of the arena (Niemela &
Dingemanse, 2014).
We found that exploration behaviour score was repeatable
within years but not across years in our data set. At ﬁrst sight, this
would indicate that exploration behaviour is state-dependent but
not an inherent trait in our sample. This is highly surprising, given
that we know from earlier studies that there is a signiﬁcant
repeatability and heritability of this trait in our study population
across multiple years. We could not test for any interobserver dif-
ferences, but this seems highly unlikely, since scoring had little
room for subjective interpretation and observers were taught
carefully before testing. Repeatability of exploration behaviour
scores in our population was earlier estimated at 0.42 which is the
average repeatability reported for personality studies (Bell,
Hankison, & Laskowski, 2009), but it is possible that environ-
mental factors have inﬂuenced the expression of exploration
behaviour during one or several of our years. For example, 2013was
a very bad reproductive year with many failed broods and second
broods, which could have inﬂuenced future ﬁtness expectations
and in turn exploration behaviour score (Marion Nicolaus et al.,
2012).
Another noticeable difference between these exploration
behaviour scores and previously published data on this and other
populations (Dingemanse et al., 2012) is that we could not ﬁnd an
inﬂuence of July day, sequence or interval in our model. In previous
studies, exploration behaviour score increased with July day and
sequence within a year, .and decreased with interval between tests,
but we could not ﬁnd any such effect in our model.
Conclusions
There is an acknowledgment that exploration is a complex trait,
but the notion of its importance in natural selection is growingstronger (Dochtermann & Dingemanse, 2013; Wolf & Weissing,
2012). Because of its inﬂuence in evolutionary ecology, we wan-
ted to know whether exploration behaviour could be extrapolated
to a larger and more complex context, testing whether the
exploration trait is expressed as an exploration strategy. Our
experimental set-up did not generate proof of this but instead
hinted at the opposite, that there are no generalized individual
differences in exploration choices, and that there is a lack of
convergent validity between different contexts. Owing to a lack of
across-year repeatability we could not say this with certainty,
however. Other behavioural mechanistic pathways may cause re-
lationships between exploration behaviour and variables in the
wild.
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